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PURLOINED

III El PASO

Burglars Got Angry Because kovthkux kkxatohs m
They Found Only Seven

Dollars In Safe.

G0LDF1EL0 STRIKE IS

SETTLED BY COMPROMISE

Foolish Youth Tries to Play Wil-

liam Tell and Murders His
Friend and Room Mate.

Kl Paso, Texas: Filed with dis-Ku- bI

oer finding such a small
amount of money as $7 in an open
safe, barglars after breaking Into
tile printing office of E. S. Hood &

Co., 417 North Oregon street, prying
open the cash drawer and taking
whut money was there, and $2 In
tttamp. scribbled their contempt
upon a piece of paper In the two
wnnlx. "rheao skate." and hung the
paner r the knob of the safe, after

the door and turning the
combination dial.

The. paper was found yesterday
morning when the shop was opened
K. S. Hood, the proprietor, was one
r the first to to into the front

office, where the safe was located
He Immediately noticed the piece

of the safeT.anr on the dial
of

and
It could mean. Then

he t timed the combination, opened
the wife and found the Inner drawei
where the cash Is kept broken into
splinters. A pair of pliers which

to the printing office lay on
the floor only a short distance away.
It was then that he realized fully
the meaning of the words, "cheap

X glance at his books told him
that he did' not have over $7 in the
cafe.

Hood & Co., tho latter being Van
Loon, a well known printer of LI
Paso, are publishers and proprietors
of the El Paso Railway Journal, a
bright and newsy paper devoted ex-

clusively to railwny matters.

MINING TKOVBIKS AT
UOLDK1ELD COMl'KO.M I.SE1)

Goldfleld, Nev.: Mining oper-
ntors of the Goldfleld district met
yesterday and agreed to abide by tin1

decision reached by the Joint strik-- ?

committee, and which was ratlfiol
by the miners by a referendum vote.
All work will have been resumed by
Monday next, the interim being de
voted to bailing out mines whero
shafts are now partly filled with
'water.

A8 a two-Vu'.i'- IvjIo was nuctuiaary
toi cull off the strike, the miners ac-

cepted the proposition of settlemeit
only sixty-fo- ur votes to the good.

The proposition of settlement makes
no maximum wages, yet the operators
will probably decline to grant an'
higher wages than $5. If the min-
ers refuse to work for the reduced
wage, they will probably be expelled
by the lessees who have always paid
the Hcale or above.

Another matter in the agreement
is that there is no time limit. The
union may call another strike tomor-ro-

if it so desires, although people
who have interests here outside of

' mining have always hoped that
time limit would be placed, thus In
curing peace for a stated time.

MOST K1LLY CONDUCT
ENDS IN QUICK DEATH.

Newport News, Va.: I have a
right to shoot at my hat any time
I see It," declared George Peterson
in the room he had occupied witl
Jeff Truehart. Truehart had tho
hat on his head, and when Peterson
shot at it. the bullet passed throuah
Truehart's forehead. resulting in
Warwick county's first murder of the
new year Peterson escaped.

Friends of the two r.n In the
room when the pair were 'roHellng
declare that Peterson had on Inte -
tion of injuring his friend.

DENVER, SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOL PLAYGROUNDS,

St. Paul: Denver gets a superin
tendent for its public playgrounds
from St. Paul In the person of Arthur
Lelund, who has held a similar posi
tion in this city for the past two

. yearn. Lelund has for over two
months been in correspondence witn
the Denver park board. W. M
Downing, a member of that body
wrote him. a flattering letter, saylnr
he had been recommended by Mr
De Groot, of Chicago. Leland will
receive a salary of $1,800 for the
first yeflr, whUh Is an advance upoi
Uia rate of compensation here, and
will leave for Denver to take his new
position on the 15th Inst.

DENHR WOMAN KILLS
HERSELF IN SALT LAM

Salt Lake: Shot through the head
by lier own hand, Mrs. Lillian Rrom
way. 24 years old, a beautiful yount:
woman from Denver, was found dead
la her room at the Wilson hote
under most mysterious clrcum
stances.

A oeiiooy nuKtening to her room
for the second time In an hour with

mm
child,

also healthy, strong and
good natured. Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its weieht in crold to every

a card from C.
cattleman and
woman, heard

11. Peggs. a Colorado
a friend of tho deal
a pistol Knot. The

bo found the door of Mrs. nrom
wav's room locked and climbed to
the transom to see her writhing In
a death agony on the floor, the bar-
rel of a revolver In her mouth anl
blood pouring from the wound In
her head.

8he died before medical aid could
be summoned and without uttering n
word in explanation of her rash
deed. Nothing among her effects
can be found that could be assigned
for her act.

Washington: Southern senators
and representatives are engaged
quietly In creating party sentiment
against the nomination of William J.
Kryun for president. It wan made
evident at the time It was delivered
that the Xebraskan's speech In favor
of government ownership of railroads
was not to the liking of the older
school of southern democratic poli
ticians.

It Is probable that John Sharp
Willlums, Senators Morgan, of Ala
bama, and Culberson, of Texas, and
some other southerners whofliprefer
that Uryan should be kept out of the
running, realize they have a hard
tusk ahead of them, but as they car.
lose little politically in the event of
failure, they are not stnklng their
futures on the outcome, as would
northern democratic leaders wli)
might have the courage to attempt
to thwart the Nebraskan's ambltlo

HAPPY CASK OK MISTAKEN
IDENTITY IX TIMXIIAI

Trinidad: F. E. com-
mercial agent for the & 15

Grande here, went to the t l
Mrs. Miller to inform her that her
son, Pat, had been killed near Pueblo
the night before by falling from
train, he was surprised and much
pleased Mrs. Miller Informed

be

When Cole,

home

when
him that her son had gone to work
as usual that morning and that she
had seen him an hour before Mr.
Cole arrived at her home.

Pat Miller was called up by tele
phone by Mr. cole, asked it he was
dead and denied it.

On the of the man at
were his

name at Put 706 Commercial
this and the als

sent

Denver

body killed
Pueblo found letters giving

Miller,
street, city, letters
showed that he had a sister, Kuelah
Miller, and that his father s nam"
was Benjamin Miller. The parties
mentioned In the letter are father
and sister, respectively, of Put Mil
ler, of this city. How the dead man
got the letters Is a mystery.

SPECIAL Jt'IlY W1M,
TKY THAW XU Ml KItEl;

New York: An order for a speclu
panel In the case of Harry K. Thaw
charged with the murder of Stanford
White, was signed by Justice Fit
gerald In the court yester
day. The order calls for a
panel of 200 for a
jury to appear In court on Monday,
Jan. 21.

I (Mt. (100.00(1 LABORERS RE

free

ator Co. Ca.

supreme
special

talesmen special

QUIRED IN THE SOUTH
New Orleans, Jan. 12. During the

next few months strenuous efforts
will be made to bring white labor to
the southern states. The colonizing
of Italians in some of the mill sec
tions lb well oil" he way. The very
rapid pace with whUi new mills are
being run up has greatly exceeded
the growth of labor and though
many are held out to
families to go to mill towns in the
south, where wages are good and
steady offered, the sup-
ply is yet far below the demand.
With the worlds fast

a 15,000,000 bale crop,
it is estimated that several hundred
thousand more Held laborers are
needed in the south to help to pro
duce the raw cotton, and if the pres
ent per centage of in
southern continues, ful
ly this number, in additlno, will be
needed In the mills and other allied
Industries.

LAHOH SCARCITY EN
IN MONTANA.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 12. Three
thousand laborers are wanted in Six
Mile Canyon east from Lombard
for railroad construction work.
Large pay is offered and it is point
ed out that conditions of living are
very good. It is feared that work
will have to be suspended owing to
the great dearth of labor. The work
can give to over four
thousand men for a year.

STORIES AHOIT DEMING
RESULT OF HAD HOOZF

The mounted police are trying to
civilize Demlng. For years Demlng
has been a sort of a er town
and the local officers have never done
much to stop the practice of

Lust week officer John W.
Collier of the mounted police, arrest
ed Jose Cercello, Lee Upton, Pat
Nunn and Frank Wudkins, for curry-
ing guns, while in Demlng. and turn-
ed them over to the county authori-
ties. It was Pat Nunn's gun that
started the disturbance that resulted
in Howard Chenowth killing two
men in Silver City. Lordsburg Lib-
eral.

We have tried to find out the truth
of the above statement, In so far as
the rangers having made any arrests
in Demlng Is concerned, and have
been unable to find any one who

much
Don's informant must have got his
whiskey mixed; or else the editor
has been having a pipe dream, in
which newspaper men sometimes In-

dulge. Demlng Graphic.

Itching, torturing skin eruptions,
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
Doun's Ointment brings uuick relief
and cures. Fifty cents at any
drug store.

And many other painful
from which most

can be by the use of
"MnitKr1 " Tln'n nrent romprlu

is a to women, carrying
them through their irost
ordeal with and no pain.

No woman who uses need fear the suffering
and to for it robs the of its
and to life of and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to The child is

woman, in
envelope by addressing application to

Bradficld Kegul Atlanta,

inducements

employment

requirements
approaching

advancement
manufacture

employment

g.

serious
ailments mothers
suffer, avoided

God-sen- d

critical
safety

'Mother's Friend"
danger incident birth; ordeal horror
insures safety mother

speedy recovery.

plain

COUNTERED

JAP BABIES

VMEIUCAX IiAIUHl IIAXIHiF.8 SIX
TIMES AS MANY SPINDLKS AS
THE ORIENTALS AVERAGE
HOPELESSNESS OF THE TASK
niSTOVRAGES THE MEN.

(Iy Henry Gcargv, ,lr.)
pecial Correspondence.
Osaka, Japan, Jan. 12. Osaka Is

the center of the cotton Industry,
which Is, I believe, 12 or 15 years old.
1 went through two of the factories.
The buildings were of brick, with
large brick chimneys, defying earth
quakes in an earthquake country.

I was conducted by two Japanese
gentlemen who from personal inspec-
tion were familiar with conditions of
the cotton industry in New EnglanJ

nd In the southern states of Ameri
ca. They likened their own line of

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

SLAVING

IN THE COTM ILLS
EFFICIENT.

liiiiitrtitiuii
computation,

THE TIM K TASK OF SPINNING IN JAPAN. AND
THE DItt'GGEItY THE MACHINE WHICH THE LOT JAP-
ANESE CHILDREN UNDER MODERN. "CIVILIZED" CONDITION'S,

Industry to that of the southern
states where lubor Is cheaper and the
fabrics coarser than in New England.
Yet they were careful to say, and to
keep saying, that they did not pre-
tend to compare their output with
our mills, since their yarns
are Inferior thut is to say,

more coarse.
When I entered the plants the

familiar noise of whirling spindles
and jumping looms crashed on my
ears. I found both English and
American machinery, and in places
a lot of Japanese machines patterned
after the Erllsh models. I was told
that the English was preferred to the

because heavier and there-
fore stronger. It puzzled me at first
to see why they should want strong-
er machines, seeing that the Japanese
people are not large, but small. The
answer came when I was made to
realize which was quickly the cae

that their operatives are far less
skillful than ours.

Crowds at Muchiitos.
I was amazed to see a crowd of

people about the machinery. The
gentleman with me, noticing this,
said It could not fall to surprise
Americans, whereas, with Japanese
visiting American factories, the as-

tonishment Is Just the other way
that there should be so few people
about the machines.

Hut, on the other hand, my con-
ductors pointed out that while very
much more etlieient, our operatives
are very much more highly paid.
They spoke of $1.25 being the puy
of a good woman operative in the
south, whereas the average pay to
women operatives In the Osaka mills

only cents, that old times
ulrlllfnl fine
tie more than a sixth of the Ameri-
can pay.

Men operatives get more than wo
men. average 23 cents per day.
Very skillful ones earn from 35 cents!
to 50 cents.

No Advantage.
'Then your much lower wages give

you no advantage over us," I ob-

served, "since, if American cotton
mills pay more out wages, they
have to engage a relatively less num
ber of operatives."

My Jupanese conductors
that the Japanese mills had a

Conistock's
here, they believed
less pay relatively

shade
better

there is a little
witli productive

power.
"Rut." said they. "It Is profitless

to try to come to a conclusion about
this point, because the the
southern mills is different from
that ours. Your mills use Amerl-lu- n

cotton, while use a little
can verify the things stated therein. American cotton and Chinese

lasting

and

CrlasS

and

and will

They

ami Indian cotton. The Chinese and
Indian cotton are much Inferior to
yours. We are competing in the
China market with the Indian mills,
not with the American mills."

They Ik It?
I asked whether, in their judgment,

if the American mills should use the
cheaper Fast Indian grude of cotton,
they could, with their more efficient
labor, make the Munchurian product
more than the Japanese

lllls. The gentlemen contented
themselves with saying that they
thought It very unlikely that the
American mills do any such
thing, as that would be descending,
not ascending, the productive wale.

Hut the children It was to them
thut my thoughts had turned when
I started to speak about the cotton

The sight of them in these
mills mills that work day and night
and seven days in the week, for of
course Sunday is not recognized here
in the industries the sight of
so many of them among the spindle
thut made me wonder how much
benefit till this civilization thut Japan
is now taking up wilt bring to them?

were all sorts of sizes, both
girls und b.rj'H. Iiut tilrt girls looked
smaller and in stnie way uppculed
more to my sympathies.

Midtfct Toller,.
I had been informed thut 13 (12 by

our way of reckoning) wus the-- low
est ugv of working in tlieae
niill. I caught up one little body

AMERICAN LABOR MORE

In Japan (00 operatives are C
required to handle 100,000
spindles, whereas, in the south- -
ern states of America not more
than 100 operatives can man- -
age that number. That Is to I
say, the relative efficiency of S
labor in the south and labor
Japan is a-- s six to one. The I
labor of the south Is sir times
more productive. Henry fi
George. Jr.

In my arms and asked the foreman
her age. She was 8 (eight, accord
ing to our she really
looked not more than 6 or 7, and
there were many more like her stand- -
Ing down through the long aisles ofl
roaring machinery.

And there they stand in the noise,

OLD DAINTY
AT IS OF

southern
far very-muc-

American

far

mills

l

I

I

watching the threads from 6 In thai
morning until 6 at night, or from 6
at night until 6 In the morning, save
the time taken for meals and for
schooling. For these children are
supposed to go to school, too. What
mental strength Is left for study after
this long, heavy, dreary toll Is a mys- -

I tery to me. Indeed, it seems impos-- l
slble that schooling should not be
worse than a farce a tragedy.

The Men Quit.
this aside. the grown

on average only 15
cents a day, what do the chll
dren get? Six cents! Six cents for
a workday of 12 hours! That is
what they begin with. When they
grow older and more efficient they
get more; but from 6 cents to 15
cents there Is not much
graduation. The highest
such a ladder is low. indeed.

while

It goes without saying that such
a life Is dreary in the extreme. In

was

it Is a matter of fact that 80
per cent of the men employed in the
biggest of the
Osaka mUls leave within a year.
They seek exueting labor else
where. the women and children
cannot leave

is 15 of a very i

1m nnlv 23 centn np 11 lit- - '

in

of

it

in

S

Rut If
earn an

pay

MOST ANYTHING

The

and

less
Hut

Henvy VIII's love letters to Anne
ltoleyn are out In book form. An
other warning.

It must be intere.teing when that
fellow begins to talk about the good

Isn't She the Catsup.
Hulda Snicker acted as

the past Olivia (Minn.) Re
view.

"Whut a lovely shade his hair Is!
"Yes. comes

hanging it on the halltree
night."

RooM'X-l- t and WrMer
Souvenir Curds for sule at

the Drug Store. Hydeii
thought (Ky.) Thousandstic ks.

the of the argument, since! Anyway, Anthony ef

product of

we

Could

cheaply

would

wus

They

children

deed,

Sunday.

Identified

prosperous

by

coachman

Ijiwrence

didn't go so fur as an attempt
to prevent any of the new governors

taking the

will another count. It's
something of u coincidence that he
Bets one Anna
threw her's away.

you
stuff by

"Which one
nard .'"

dead

most

Albert

That's what from

Postal

forts

from oath.

Hearst

shortly after (lould

"Have
Shaw'

read latest fool

'.' e or I! Iter- -

"Many young men up
knowing whut the republican

nartv stands for," says one of ib
prominent leaders. Well, they know-

it stands for Tom Piatt, don't they?

"Does Ulnger show uny feeling in
his piano playing?"

the

a bit. He keeps on playing,
no matter hard you to stop
him."

A director of the St. Louis mu
.... lha 1 mapirbn tt t tl O fllflire

be Dig
excepting alter ine nonoays, wneu
will be as short as ever

Whiteiuw Iteid. just buck from
Indon. says the feeling of lirltons
toward the United States was never
so warm as it Is at present. Perish
the thouKht that Wliiteluw's return
has anything to with it.

A Yule declares then
were horses in this country 1.000,
UUO years ago. It was generally
known that there were some- - old
fugles among the Yale professors,
but nobody suspected any them
could recall anything far burk

Te ruillor Speak (Jut.
I'ol. hJd Urlg is under indictment

in Jefferson county for pointins

THE POLICY OF THIS STORE

SHOE

ed firearms. Urlg lives In Alliance
and for a time was a resident of Min-
erva. He Is a big bag of wind.
Carrollton (O.) Free Press.

IS ACQUITTED OF KlLLINti
ALLEGED THIEF AT DOUt.LAS

Arrested hts own request, Jeff
Kidder ranger, was acquitted in the
court of Justice, at Douglas, Arlx., on
a charge murdering I. T. Wood.

room for man posl- -
rung tnjtively In the court room

every

get

grow

"Not
how try

of
thut

load- -

Ryan, serving fifteen days for having
stolen goods in his possession. Kidder
was acquitted on a motion by J. F.
Ross, assistant district attorne

IRRIGATING PUMP
MAN AT DEM ING

F. o. Clark, who is the inventor
of an Irrigating pump machine, is In
the city for the purpose of organizing
a stock company and probably es
tablishing a factory in Demlng to
manufacture the machine, .says the
Oruphlc. With only one horse Mr.
(Mark claims that the pump will throw
out 320 gallons of water to the min
ute and twenty acres can readily
irrigated. The machine is to be made
in two sizes, known us No. 1 and No.

No. 2 being double the capacity
of No. 1 and capable of pumping 640
gallons to the minute. The machine
was patented In 105 and ha stood
every test.

ARTESIAN WELL MACHINERY
ARRIVED AT DEMING

The machinery for the artesian
well is now being unloaded ana as
soon as It can gotten in shape the
strike for artesian water in the fa
mous Mlmbres valley will be a living
reality. Work once started the well
drilling will pushed to the utmost.

Demlng Graphic.

Iron'beds, mattresses, couch covers.
portiers, 117 Oold avenue. Borradalle
& Co.

o
LESS DIRT, MORE

PER TON, GENUINE
W. H. HAHN A CO.

HEAT-46- .00

GAS COKE,

Our IIOCGII DRY work don's have
to be washed over, imperial laun-
dry Co.

Elks' Opera House

Friday, January 18

THOSE HAPPY BOYS

& Mack
The Famous

mTUUI nufa . ... ' I t1
will taller. Of course he means land a Company Or merit

do

professor

at

of

be

be

be

Chorus of Pretty Girls
Who Can Mng and Dance

Elaborate Scenic and
and Electrical Effects

Prices 75c, $1.00. $1.50
No Frtt Lift. CirrUgcs II p. m.

Still on ulc WtdtuvUv, Jin.
o'clock st MiUoa'i Book Store.

I to, at 9

Is to clean up stock once
yearly and open season
with new goods.

The Name

Wm. CHAPLIN

Not only means the
Shoes but it stands equally
for honest advertising.

3000 Pairs Men's
Fine Shoes

Other Shoes at 10

Per Cent Discount

Our window display will give you
an inkling of the shapes that stylish
dressers will wear, but come in and care-
fully inspect the shoes themselves. We feel
confident that if you are a man who
wants the best money can buy we will
have your trade.

Wm. CHAPLIN STORE 121 RAILROAD AVE.

Murray
Originals

Best

All

Farm Lands
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. CANADA

$18.00 to $25.00 per acre
Irrigated farm lands In Egypt, according to report of the Unite

States Department of Commerce, are worth ?25 per acre. Irrigated
farm lands in the United States are worth from $100 to fl.OOO per
acre.

Irrigated farm lands in Southern Alberta are worth Just a nch.
or more than lands in Egypt and the United States, but the 42anad!am
Pacific Railway Company Is selling them at from $18 to $25 per acre-fo- r

the purpose of Inducing settlement in their 3,000,000-acr- e Mock.
Irrigated farm lands sold by them three months ago at from fit

to $25 per acre are now being held by the purchasers at from $50 to
$75 per acre.

The difference between $18 and $2,000 is worth while. If yon are.
Interested In doubling and trebling your money within a few month.
If you are, drop a card to the address below and receive detailed in-
formation, Including maps, literature, etc., fully describing tho oppor-
tunity of the age.

The Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colonization CoX Lti
ROOM 39, CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA

Dopmrtmmnt, Irrigated Landt, Cmmmtllmm faoim mmMwrny

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
fr. J. MALL, Propria tar

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and fcmmoer Care; taaAtajp,
Pulleys, Orade Bars, Bakslt Metal; Oolamaa aaa Iroa Freot taa
Buildings.

mammhra am Mining and mill MaaMnary a Bpaalatty
roindry oast aide of railroad track. Aiaaoro, ax

The Elite Restaurant
New, Clean, Orderly, Good Service, Meals 25ctsv

F. J. Gross, Prop. 1 20 W. Silver Ave.

COMING EVENTS

January 18. Murry and Muck In
comic opera.

January 21, 22 and 23 The Ethel
Tucker Stock Company.

January 28 Paul Gilmore, la Yale.
February 1 King Richard, the

Third, by John GrfJUh.
February 5 Sis Hopkins.
February 6 Messenger Boy.
February 9 Creston Clarke.
February 11 Julius Crcsa by

Charles Hanford.
March 14 The County Chairman.

This Is the banner performance of
the season.

The Grin.
"Before we can sympathize with

others, we must huve suffered our
selves. No one can realize the suf
fering attendant upon an attack of
the grip, unless he has had the actual
experience. There is probably no dis-
ease that causes so much physical and
mental agony, or which so success-
fully defies medical aid. All danger
from the grip, however, may be avoid-
ed by thu prompt use of C'huinber-laln'- s

Cough Hernedy. Among the
tens of thousands who huve used this
remedy, not one case has ever been
reported that has resulted In pneu-
monia or that has not recovered. For
sale by all druggists.

Everybody's flieud 1I. Thomas'
Klectrlc nil. Cures toothache, earache
sore throat. Heals cuts bruises,
sculls. Stop any pain.

COAL
sHMBHBi

BEST CLARKVILLE UUMP
PER TON SC.SS
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
PER TON SS-5-

0

WOOD
SSJJJJJBJBJBSJSJPJBJI

BIG LOAD OF MILL WOOD
FOR 12.25 AND S2-7-

John S. Beaven
502 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

Thos. F. Keleher
Headquarters for Low Price
on Leather, Paints, Varnishes,
Brushes and Jap-a-I-ac

408 Watt Railroad Avamua

(rrtHHHiHiiii
The Citizen Print Shop Is

whert you can get the most tor
your money. Wi print every- - S
thing but greenbacks an4 post- -

age stamps. Either phOA.


